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Agricultural mechanization and south-south knowledge exchange

2016-02-05

this note synthesizes one of the two study tour reports written by the participating african officials
this report provides observations made by participants from ethiopia and kenya the two east african
countries with participants on the tour

Mechanization and Maize

1988

this book explores the puzzling phenomenon of new veiling practices among lower middle class women in
cairo egypt although these women are part of a modernizing middle class they also voluntarily adopt a
traditional symbol of female subordination how can this paradox be explained an explanation emerges
which reconceptualizes what appears to be reactionary behavior as a new style of political struggle as
accommodating protest these women most of them clerical workers in the large government bureaucracy
are ambivalent about working outside the home considering it a change which brings new burdens as well
as some important benefits at the same time they realize that leaving home and family is creating an
intolerable situation of the erosion of their social status and the loss of their traditional identity the
new veiling expresses women s protest against this macleod argues that the symbolism of the new veiling
emerges from this tense subcultural dilemma involving elements of both resistance and acquiescence

Evolutionary Technical Change and Flexible Mechanization

1993-01-01

co organized by food and agriculture organization of the united nations fao united nations industrial
development organization unido hosted by centre for agricultural mechanization and rural technologies
camartec 3 5 june 2009 arusha tanzania

Investment in Agricultural Mechanization in Africa

2011

the slow pace of agricultural mechanization in africa has long been a puzzle this book begins to solve the
puzzle by looking at the conditions in sub saharan africa that have led to only sporadic use of the plow
rather than the hand hoe very limited use of tractors and even oxen and the failure of many projects
seeking to move directly from hand hoes to tractors the authors interviewed farmers at fifty sites in ten
countries they found that the pace of mechanization has been slow in africa because it often is not cost
effective among the issues discussed in the book are a the effect on yields of substituting plows for hoes
b the cost effectiveness of using draft animals as opposed to tractors c conditions under which
tractors can be used more efficiently than oxen and d the negative consequences of government
interventions to encourage the use of tractors beyond what is economically justified

Agricultural Mechanization and the Evolution of Farming Systems in
Sub-Saharan Africa

1987

in this publication sixteen leading african agricultural engineers present their views on the evolution of
agricultural mechanization policies and strategies in africa since the colonial times agricultural
mechanization remains quite a controversial input in african agriculture in particular that of small
holder farmers conflicting policy prescriptions have been given for the african agricultural mechanization
problem by among others socio economists agricultural engineers and politicians from the academic and
donor community as well as the national governments the failure of the many government sponsored
tractorization projects initiated in the late 1950 s and early 1960 s has greatly contributed to this
policy and strategy conundrum agriculture in most african countries is still undertaken by using the
centuries out handtool technology with entire reliance on human muscle power in about 60 90 of the
cultivated land whereas everybody agrees that this has to change the main question has been on how the
change should come about should african countries go through the evolutionary path from handtool
though animal powered to mechanically powered agricultural mechanization as it has happened in the
developed countries or should they aim at skipping the intermediate stage animal powered mechanization
the experience of seven african countries botswana ghana kenya nigeria swaziland tanzania and zambia in
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agricultural mechanization policy formulation is presented in this volume there are also chapters on the
experiences of india and fao as well as on tropical agriculture this is the first book to present the full
range of experiences in agricultural mechanization policy formulation in africa it is aimed both for
development practitioners and policy makers as well as students of agriculture agricultural engineering
and economics

Agricultural Mechanisation Policies and Strategies in Africa

1991-01-01

a renewed focus on agriculture s potential contribution to economic transformation in africa has
resulted in increased attention paid to agricultural mechanization african agriculture still relies
predominantly on human muscle power despite anecdotal evidence on urbanization and rising rural wages in
contrast to other developing regions that have experienced rapid increases in agricultural mechanization
during the past few decades past state led mechanization pushes in africa often failed due to insufficient
understanding of the nature of demand for mechanization technologies among farmers and insufficient
knowledge of private sector functions this background paper reviews the factors likely to influence
farmer demand for mechanization in africa and details different existing and potential mechanization supply
models although an empirical analysis of mechanization demand and the effectiveness of supply chains is
beyond the scope of this paper in part due to data limitations this paper suggests that demand for
mechanization may be emerging in some parts of africa it also suggests that private sector driven supply
models are better positioned to meet this demand than direct government involvement and certain types of
subsidized programs the paper then identifies possible areas for government support to complement private
sector leadership in developing mechanization supply chains nevertheless significant further research is
required to better understand the changing nature of mechanization demand in africa and the extent and
effectiveness of different supply models in meeting it

An Investigative Survey of Appropriate Rural Transport for Small
Farmers in Kenya

1977

the new kenyan government faces a complex domestic and global environment and it is widely expected to
address key food and agricultural challenges with a new set of policies and programs this policy brief
presents key recommendations from a forthcoming book food systems transformation in kenya lessons
from the past and policy options for the future which provides research based food for thought and
action to support the kenyan government s efforts to improve food security

Agricultural mechanization and agricultural transformation

2016-04-29

experience has shown that a basic prerequisite for successful mechanization of the agricultural sector
requires a well functioning supply chain to draw lessons for achieving this goal the fao rural
infrastructure and agro industries division commissioned three mechanization supply chain case studies the
studies were conducted in kenya paksitan and brazil and the information contained in them has been used as
the basis for the analysis presented in this technical report the main recommendations of this title are
aimed at policy makers in the public sector although there is plenty to interest other stakeholders
especially machinery suppliers and mechanization service providers however the ultimate beneficiaries are
small and medium scale farmers who are the recipients of the services provided

Excess Manufacturing Capacity and Farm Equipment Needs in Kenya

1986

agrarian development in peasant economies some lessons from kenya examines agrarian development in
peasant agricultural economies by focusing on kenya and the lessons that can be learned from its
experience topics covered include the beginnings of rural progress in kenya post war agricultural policies
and developments the agrarian revolution and the economics of peasant agriculture problems associated
with agrarian reform are also discussed this volume is comprised of seven chapters and begins with a
historical background on kenya s peasant agriculture paying particular attention to the government s
initiatives aimed at increasing agricultural production and controlling soil erosion the next chapter
deals with the country s agricultural policies after world war ii including the implementation of a ten
year development plan and introduction of incentives to improve farming subsequent chapters look at the
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agrarian revolution in kenya certain features of peasant agriculture including indigenous farming systems
the economics of the farm and the agricultural sector and the policies pursued by the government to
achieve agrarian development the final chapter considers some of the issues affecting agrarian reform
including smallholding and rights of ownership and financing of rural development in part by taxation this
monograph will be of interest to farmers and agriculturists as well as agricultural and economic
policymakers

Agricultural Mechanization

1987

the current report mechanized transforming africa s agriculture value chains summarizes the findings of a
systematic analysis of what countries at the forefront of progress in mechanization have done right it
analyzes which policy decisions were taken and which interventions were implemented to substantially
increase the uptake of mechanization the report takes a broad perspective on mechanization including
technologies along the entire value chain and how they relate to agricultural development and job
creation the report shows what can be done to sustainably mechanize agriculture to increase production
and enhance value addition across value chain segments the set of policies and practices that are
identified if brought to scale could have significant impact on agricultural transformation in africa the
report provides a roadmap for african governments to take concerted action to deliver on the growth
and transformation targets set out by the malabo declaration and the sustainable development goals
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the training and visit t v system of management was introduced in kenya by the world bank in 1982 as a
pilot which became effective in 1991 the two bank extension projects that supported the t v system
sought to increase agricultural productivity and develop the institutions of the extension service
whether the extension approach is effective or not became a subject for debate the costs appear to be high
and the impact on agricultural production low this volume evaluates the impact of the system based on
a credible body of empirical evidence it identifies the system s deficiencies and makes recommendations for
improvement

Farm Equipment Supply Chains

2009

agricultural mechanization in africa south of the sahara especially for small farms and businesses
requires a new paradigm to meet the needs of the continent s evolving farming systems can asia with its
recent success in adopting mechanization offer a model for africa an evolving paradigm of agricultural
mechanization development analyzes the experiences of eight asian and five african countries the authors
explore crucial government roles in boosting and supporting mechanization from import policies to
promotion policies to public good policies potential approaches presented to facilitating mechanization in
africa include prioritizing market led hiring services eliminating distortions and developing appropriate
technologies for the african context the role of agricultural mechanization within overall agricultural
and rural transformation strategies in africa is also discussed the book s recommendations and insights
should be useful to national policymakers and the development community who can adapt this knowledge
to local contexts and use it as a foundation for further research

Mechanisation and Employment on Small Farms in Kenya

1974

report on a field study of african land settlements and rural development schemes in mountain regions of
kenya covers natural resources and population background family structure and living conditions land
utilization cultivation techniques agricultural equipment and mechanization efforts etc examines the
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results of cooperative farming and includes case studies of individual farm productivity diagrams maps
and statistical tables

E.R.B. Paper

1975

this volume discusses the significance of human rights approaches to food and the way it relates to
gender considerations addressing links between hunger and the hiv aids pandemic agricultural productivity
and the environment

Agrarian Development in Peasant Economies

2016-06-06

this study looks at the business models of small and medium sized rice processors in kenya in order to
better understand the policy and technical support they need to grow and fulfil their role in agrifood
systems transformation more specifically by employing semi structured interviews with kenyan rice millers
the technical study identifies challenges in their day to day business activities including procurement
inbound and outbound logistics in house operations financing and human resources management
additionally the publication looks at opportunities for improving the business enabling environment in
which these enterprises operate providing a set of policy options to foster their role the methodology
cross fertilises different disciplinary perspectives in order to gather evidence for formulating policy in a
way that integrates several policy fields and cross cutting issues such as food safety quality and
nutrition farmer market linkages decent rural employment and gender equality or rural investment the
paper showcases how small and medium agrifood manufacturers respond to the business enabling
environment and also contribute to local development from multiple angles

The Influence of Mechanization of Agriculture Upon the Social and
Economic Progress of the Developing Countries

1965

the kenya gazette is an official publication of the government of the republic of kenya it contains notices
of new legislation notices required to be published by law or policy as well as other announcements
that are published for general public information it is published every week usually on friday with
occasional releases of special or supplementary editions within the week

Mechanized: Transforming Africa’s agriculture value chains

2018-07-26

this framework presents ten interrelated principles elements to guide sustainable agricultural
mechanization in africa sama further it presents the technical issues to be considered under sama and the
options to be analysed at the country and sub regional levels the ten key elements required in a
framework for sama are as follows the analysis in the framework calls for a specific approach involving
learning from other parts of the world where significant transformation of the agricultural
mechanization sector has already occurred within a three to four decade time frame and developing
policies and programmes to realize africa s aspirations of zero hunger by 2025 this approach entails the
identification and prioritization of relevant and interrelated elements to help countries develop
strategies and practical development plans that create synergies in line with their agricultural
transformation plans given the unique characteristics of each country and the diverse needs of africa due
to the ecological heterogeneity and the wide range of farm sizes the framework avoids being prescriptive

Agricultural Mechanization in Asia, Africa and Latin America

1995

the official records of the proceedings of the legislative council of the colony and protectorate of
kenya the house of representatives of the government of kenya and the national assembly of the republic
of kenya
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Functional Analysis, Competency Assignment, Costing, and Transfer
of Functions by the Transition Authority

2015

agricultural mechanization in africa south of the sahara especially for small farms and businesses
requires a new paradigm to meet the needs of the continent s evolving farming systems can asia with its
recent success in adopting mechanization offer a model for africa an evolving paradigm of agricultural
mechanization development analyzes the experiences of eight asian and five african countries the authors
explore crucial government roles in boosting and supporting mechanization from import policies to
promotion policies to public good policies potential approaches presented to facilitating mechanization in
africa include prioritizing market led hiring services eliminating distortions and developing appropriate
technologies for the african context the role of agricultural mechanization within overall agricultural
and rural transformation strategies in africa is also discussed the book s recommendations and insights
should be useful to national policymakers and the development community who can adapt this knowledge
to local contexts and use it as a foundation for further research

Agricultural Development in Kenya

1976

the kenya gazette is an official publication of the government of the republic of kenya it contains notices
of new legislation notices required to be published by law or policy as well as other announcements
that are published for general public information it is published every week usually on friday with
occasional releases of special or supplementary editions within the week

Agricultural Extension

2000-01-01

A History of the Agricultural Society of Kenya

2001

An evolving paradigm of agricultural mechanization development: How
much can Africa learn from Asia?

2020-12-07

Rural Development in the Kenya Highlands...

1971

Agricultural Development in Kenya

1979

An Economic Analysis of Small Farm Mechanization in Western
Province, Kenya

1984
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Food Insecurity, Vulnerability and Human Rights Failure

2007-10-11

The role of small and medium agrifood enterprises in rural
transformation – The case of rice processors in Kenya

2022-03-20

ERS-foreign

1974

ERS-foreign

1974

The Agricultural Situation in the Far East and Oceania

1972

ERS

1961

Family, Labour, and Trade in Western Kenya

1980

The Agricultural Situation in the Western Hemisphere

1972

Kenya Gazette

1977-11-11

Sustainable Agricultural Mechanization: A Framework for Africa

2019-03-13

Kenya National Assembly Official Record (Hansard)

1993-10-05

An evolving paradigm of agricultural mechanization development: How
much can Africa learn from Asia? Synopsis

2020-12-07
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Kenya Gazette

1975-10-31

Eastern Africa Economic Review

1986
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